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This section will discuss eight important 
FinCEN enforcement actions that occurred 
from 2015 through November 2017, against 
five casinos and three card clubs for 
violating BSA casino civil regulatory 
requirements, and in some instances federal 
anti-money laundering laws.  Also, this 
section will discuss two criminal cases 
against a casino and a card club that 
occurred in 2015 and 2016.  This discussion 
is a summary of those actions intended to 
provide gaming regulators, United States 
Attorneys, special agents, and IRS civil 
examiners with an understanding of these 
BSA and AML regulatory actions to alert 
them to the challenges and problems the 
casino and card club industries face, as well 
as the lack of compliance programs 
reasonably designed to combat money 
laundering and terrorist financing.   
 
RECENT AML ENFORCEMENT 
ACTIONS 
 
• $47,400,000  Venetian Casino - DOJ BSA 
Non-Prosecution (08/2013) 
• $10,000,000  Trump Taj Mahal Casino - 
FinCEN CMP Settlement (03/2015) 
• $75,000,000  Tinian Dynasty Casino, 
Northern Marianas - FinCEN CMP 
Assessment (06/2015) 
• $ 8,000,000  Caesars Entertainment - 
FinCEN CMP Settlement + $1,500,000 
NGC Settlement (09/2015)  
• $   650,000  California’s Oaks Card Club 
- FinCEN CMP Settlement (12/2015) 
• $ 2,383,530  CA Normandie Casino Plead 
Guilty to Violating AML Statutes 
(01/2016) 
• $ 1,000,000  Sparks Nugget - FinCEN 
CMP Settlement (04/2016)  
• $ 2,800,000  Hawaiian Gardens Casino – 
FinCEN CMP Settlement (07/2016)  
• $12,000,000  Cantor Gaming - FinCEN 
CMP Settlement (10/2016) 
• $ 8,000,000  Artichoke Joe’s Casino - 
FinCEN CMP Settlement (11/2017) 
 
